The Center for Student Engagement presents

STUDENT LEADER RETREAT

Below you will find descriptions of each session that will be offered during the Student Leader Retreat. A detailed schedule will be distributed to attendees one week prior to the event.

Telling Your Leadership Story

Option 1: How to Market your Leadership Experience for Jobs, Internships, and Co-Ops
Join the Student Engagement Team to learn how to reflect your student leadership skills on your resume!

Option 2: So You Want to Run for Office?
We hear that you want to run for an officer position, but need some help discovering you "why". Join the Center for Student Engagement for a workshop and define your purpose, create change, and become a leader.

The Power of Care
Join Associate Dean of Students, Dr. Gerome Stephens, for a conversation about how to cultivate a culture of care in your student organization and learn how to empower others through a person-center leadership model.

SGA Student Organization Town Hall
Weird year, right? Join SGA Joint Vice President Joyce Karanouh-Schuler and Campus Orgs Board Committee Chairs Noah Shirk and Shiv Bagrodia for a round-table discussion about how student orgs can move forward and positively transition into 2021.